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MAKE SHORT VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kennedy of
Stevenson, Wash.,' stopped a few
hours in Heppner Tuesday while
enroute to La Grande to visit Mrs.
Kennedy's parents. Kennedy is a
former resident of Heppner, having
left here 23 years ago to work for
the late J. W. Shipley at Stevenson.
He has been with the Washington
state highway deprtment the past 14
years during which time most of the

side of

highway

on the north

the Columbia has been built.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crites of
Newberg, Ore., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Anderson and
are doing some hunting while here..
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clive
Huston the past week included Mr-aMrs. Leonard Barr of Redmond
and Mr .and Mrs. Herman Parker
of Pasco, Wash.
nd

Willard and Goodyear
Batteries
For all Cars and Trucks.
BATTERIES RECHARGED
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New Fast Willard Safe Method.
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aiPiece of FOREST LAND
If we can keep control of forces which interfere

Tlieyre wortk waiting for

Mot Msyt
coming

jvith natural evolution in the woods, millions of
acres of timber land are capable of doing more
work and contributing more substantially to the
income of tributary communities.
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.... and foremost, this
.... principal woodland threat.
SECOND .... it
turning to count and not
FIRST
tion of FIRE

a

means elimina-

LEAVE SEEP

means

tries:

pasting fecundity by preserving and protecting seed
sources
and THIRD
it means harvesting
jtimber according to the capacity of nature to replace
and grow new trees in a particular area.

....

BecAUSB you want the most for your money
you want a Maytag. And new Maytags will
be here soon. Right now, Maytag is making
washers again, after over two and a half years
war work. And what washers they
of all-oare built for years of efficient, carefree service, with a whole list of exclusive features,
and many important "post-war- "
improvements, to carry on Maytag's tr3
dition of leadership! Come in now and get the facts and you may bo
one of the first to get your new Maytag.

....

One management plans call for the harvesting;
of the inherent wealth in our timber lands for the
future profit and benefit of the people of this

ut

WAVE

community.

Heppner Hardware and
Electric Company
COME IN NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

KEEP FIRE OUT!
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